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Registration, indemnity (9 pages) 486-488, 494, 553-557
Reply-paid postal cards (3 pages) 109, 401-402
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Restricted delivery (7 pages) 490-492, 532, 534-535, 537
Return postage guaranteed (1 page) 107
Return receipt (12 pages) 398, 400-401, 413, 491, 493, 498-499, 532, 558, 802, 809
Returned for better direction (2 pages) 366, 376
Returned mail (9 pages) 405-409, 538, 540-541, 568
Revenues (36 pages) 87-101, 131-151
Rural routes (34 pages) 8, 11, 446-473, 543-546
Sailors' letters (3 pages) 243, 250, 783
Samples of merchandise (1 page) 800
Scurrilous matter (4 pages) 328-329, 415-416
Sea Post offices (2 pages) 845-846
Second Assistant Postmaster General (4 pages) 8-11
Second-class mail (34 pages) 243, 251-279, 361, 783-785
Ship letters (2 pages) 250, 361
Short paid mail (19 pages) 249, 379-382, 461-462, 475, 530-531, 539, 788-789, 800, 805-807, 809-

810
Small packets (1 page) 800
Special delivery service (22 pages) 243, 378-379, 464-465, 473-484, 492-493, 788, 801, 807
Special delivery stamps (10 pages) 102, 109-111, 113-115, 473-475
Special handling (2 pages) 102, 288
Special handling stamps (2 pages) 102, 288
Special request envelopes (4 pages) 105-108
Stamped envelopes (11 pages) 101-105, 109-111, 113-115
Star routes (26 pages) 10, 722-746
Statutes (5 pages) 887-891
Table of contents (15 pages) i-xv
Third Assistant Postmaster General (3 pages) 11-13
Third-class mail (9 pages) 279-284, 300-301, 361
Transient second-class rate (3 pages) 272, 405, 409
Transit mail (offices) (8 pages) 375-378, 492, 520-522
Transportation of the mails (98 pages) 663-760
Typewriting (3 pages) 244, 282-283
Unclaimed mail (8 pages) 365, 398-400, 415-418
Undeliverable mail (26 pages) 386-387, 401-409, 415-424, 473-474, 481, 530, 561
Underpaid mail (26 pages) 102, 249-250, 295, 327, 361, 364-368, 379-382, 461-462, 475, 788-789,

 800, 805-807, 809-810
United States savings bonds (7 pages) 120-126
Unmailable matter (64 pages) 8, 284, 286, 305-336, 361, 364-368, 376-377, 386-387, 398-399, 415-

424, 788-789, 801, 824, 830-832
Unpaid mail (21 pages) 244, 295, 327, 361, 364-368, 379-382, 788-789, 800, 805-807, 809-810
Unsealed (7 pages) 358, 523, 525-527, 789, 798
Valuable letters (4 pages) 418, 420-422
Waybills (1 page) 808
Weight (10 pages) 263-264, 284-285, 294-297, 368, 789
Withdrawal of mail (7 pages) 368-370, 519-520, 812-813
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issuance of postmasters' commissions; the consideration of charges 
and complaints against postmasters ; · all service matters in con
nection with fourth-class post offices; and the regulation of hours oi. 
business and changes of sites of post offices of the fourth class. 

4. The Division of Dead Letters and Dead Parcel Post, under 
the sui>ervision of the superintendent, is charged with the treat· 
ment of all unmailable and undelivered mail matter sent to it, 
and the general supervision of the treatment of all such matter 
sent to its branches for disposition ; the enforcement of the 
prompt sending of such matter according to the regulations, the 
correcting of errors of postmasters connected w.ith the nondeliv
ery of mail matter sent to the division of dead letters and dead 
parcel post or its branches, and the investigation, by correspond~ 
ence, of complaints made with reference thereto; the verification 
and allowance of claims for credit by postmasters for postage
due stamps affixed to undelivered matter; the examination and 
forwarding or return of all letters which have failed of delivery; 
the inspection and return to the country of origin of undelivered 
foreign matter; recording and restoration to owners of letters 
and parcels which contain valuable inclosures; care and digposi
tion of all money, negotiable paper, and other valuable articles 
found in undelivered matter ; and corregpondence, both foreign 
and domestic, relating to these subjects. 

SECOND ASSIST.ANT POSTllASTEB GENERAL 

11. To the Seoond Assistant Postmaster General are assigned 
the authorization and management of the transportation of the 
domestic and international malls by means of railroads, electric 
and cable cars, steamships, steamboats, rural routes, mall mes
sengers, star routes, and air-mail routes; the preparation of adver
tisements for mail lettings for the transportation of mail by steam
boats and star routes, the preparation of orders of awards thereon, 
and the execution of contracts accordingly; the authorization of 
changes In schedules on steamboat routes and star routes where 
they are fixed by orders, and the passing upon schedules for air
mail routes; the receipt and examination of reports from post
masters and others as to the performance of such service and the 
preparation of orders for the Postmaster General making deduc
tions for nonperformance and imposing tines for delinquencies ; the 
issuance of statements of amounts found upon administrative 
examination to be due the various companies, contractors, and 
others for the performance of such service, and the forwarding 
of such statements to the General Accounting 01Dce for payment; 
the authorization of payment of salaries to railway postal clerks 
and making allowances for their travel expenses; the distribution 
of pouches, sacks, and pouch locks used in the transportation of · · 
the mails; the ' designation and s'npel'Vlsion of mail-ba'g depo8i
tories ; the direction of the mail distribution and the course of the 
mails; the preparation of postal conventions and agreements (ex
cept those relating to the money-order system) and the regulations 
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_ 5. The Division of Air Mail Service, under the supervision of 
the Superintendent, is charged with consideration of all matters 
within the jurisdiction of the Post Office Department pertaining 
to the operation of the- domestic air mail service; the designation 
and preparation of air-mail schedules and the preparation of orders 
authorizing air mail servic.e and changes therein on all domestic 
routes; the examination of regular and special reports covering 
the performance of service; the preparation of orders relating to 
deductions for the nonperformance of service or other delinquen
cies on the part of carriers; the preparation of monthly statements 
to the General Accounting Office of the amounts found upon admin
istrative examination to be due carriers for the performance of 
service; the compilation of various statistics and the supervision 
and conduct of the domestic air mail service generally. 

6. The Division of Rural Mails, under the supervision of the 
superintendent, is charged with the consideration of all matters 
pertaining to the Rural Delivery Service, and the appointment 
and discipline of rural carriers. 

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENER.~L 

12. To the Third Assistant Postmaster General are ·assigned 
the general supervision of the financial operations of the Postal 
Service; the supervision of the Postal Savings System and of the 
sale of United States savings bonds at post offices; the general 
conduct of the money-order system; the classification of -domestic 
mail matter ; questions pertaining to the use CYf penalty enve
lopes and the franking privilege; th.e enforcement of the laws 
relative to the limit of weight and size of domestic mail ; the 
granting of authority to refund post age charges on domestic 
mail in excess of the lawful amounts; the supervision, through 
the Government agencies, of the manufacttire of all postage 
stamps, postal cards, stamped envelopes, and newspaper wrap
pers, and migratory-bird hunting stamps, and their distribution ; 
the distribution of internal-revenue stamps for sale in post offices; 
the supervision and management of the domestic registry system 
as well as the domestic insurance and collect-on-delivery services ; 
the determination in complicated cases -of responsibility for short
ages of any kind in postmasters' accounts; the work of ascer
taining the revenues derived from and the cost of carrying and 
handling the several classes of mall matter and of performing the 
special services; general supervision of investigations of methods 
designed to improve the Parcel Post Service ; and the preparation 
of the Postmaster General's reports to Congress in cases involving 
loss of Government funds or stamped paper through embezzlement 
or otherwise. 

The divisions of this bureau shall perform duties as follows : 
2. (a) The :Division of Finance, under the supervision of the 

superintendent, is charged with gathering and distributing funds 
derived from. the collection of the revenues of the Postal Service 
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- CHAPTER 3 

RURAL DELIVERY 

ESTABLISHMENT OF SERVICE 

964. Rural mail delivery shall be extended so as to 
serve, as nearly as practicable, the entire rural popula
tion of the United States. 

2. All rural mail-delivery routes shall be divided into 
two classes to be known as-

(a) . Standard horse-drawn vehicle routes, which shall 
be twenty-four miles in length, and 

(b) Standard motor-vehicle routes, which shall be fifty 
miles in length, and shall only be established when a 
majority of the proposed patrons who are heads of fami
lies residing upon such proposed routes shall by written 
petition ask the Post Office Department to establish the 
same. 

3. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to pro
hibit the establishment of horse-drawn vehicle routes 
of less length than the standard of twenty-four miles. 
If, in the discretion of the Postmaster General, in order 
to render more complete service, it should be necessary 
to do so the Postmaster General may increase the length 
of routes not to exceed fifty per centum above the stand
ards herein prescribed. 

4. Rural routes of a length above 36 miles and less than 50 
miles, also, may be established there being no recognized stand
ard route of 50 miles. 

See decision .of April 17, 1925, of Comptroller General (4 Comp. Gen. 
862), citing act of February 28, 1925, 43 Stat. 1063. 

5. Roads on which rural delivery service is establis:hed shall 
be in good condition and so maintained, unobstructed by gates, 
and there shall be no unbridged streams not fordable at all 
seasons of the year. 

6. The frequency of service on a newly established route shall 
not exceed three times a week, unless such route is formed 
wholly, or in . greater part, by rearrangement of six-times-a-week 
service,· 

7. No consolidation of rural routes shall be made 
otherwise than on account of the. resignation, death, re
tirement, or dismissal on charges of carriers in the Rural 
Mail Delivery Service. 
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965. All persons, except those who reside within the city de- !~ef.ay be 
livery limits of cities where city delivery service is in operation, 
or within the village delivery limits of citibs, towns, or villages 
where village delivery service is in operation, may be seried by 
rural carriers, provided they will erect approved boxes on the 
established line of the routes in the manner required by the 
department. 

CARRIERS : SUBSTITUTE AND TEMPORARY CARRIERS 

966. Rural carriers shall be appointed by the Postmaster Gen
eral upon certification by the Civil Service Commission from 
registers of eligibles resulting from examination. 

967. Every regular, auxiliary, temporary, and substitute rural 
carrier shall, before beginning service, take the otftclal oath 
prescribed in section 30, and no person who has not taken the 
prescribed oath shall be given custody of the mails. 

968. Every regular, auxiliary, temporary, and substitute rural 
carrier shall, upon being appointed, execute a bond in the sum of 
$500 with acceptable sureties, the bond to be forwarded to the 
department when executed. 

2. Bonds to be acceptable shall be signed by two personal 
sureties, each of whom is worth the sum of $500 in property 
over and above his debts and personal liabilities, or by an in
demnity company that is authorized to qualify as sole surety on 
an otftcial bond. 

N00'11.-For a list of surety companies see Oftlclal Postal Gulde. 

3. When a person who has qualified as surety on a bond of a 
rural carrier dies, removes from the locality of the route, or 
becomes insolvent, the postmaster shall at once notify the Second 
Assistant Postmaster General, Division of Rural Mails. 

4. The execution of new bonds for regular, auxiliary, tempo
rary, or substitute tural carriers may be required by the Post· 
master General whenever it is deemed necessary or expedient. 

969. Postmasters at offices where rural delivery service is in 
operation shall familiarize themselves with the regulations, rules, 
orders, and instructions governing rural delivery, shall instruct 
the carriers and inform others concerning it, and shall supervise 
generally the rural service at their offices. 

2. Postmasters shall supervise the work of the carriers and 
see that they perform their duties in an efficient · manner and 
shall keep themselves informed as to the condition of the routes 
attached to their offices and the· business transacted on them, 
and shall make prompt report to the Second Assistant Postmaster 
General, Division of Rural Mails, of any dereliction on the part 
of the carriers, such as dishonesty, immorality, intoxication, any 
irregillarity in the transaction of money order, insurance, 
C. 0. D., or registry business, continued failure, without excuse, 
to serve their routes completely; unsatisfactory service, per
sistent insubordination and disregard of postmaster's orders, or 
other conduct detrimental to the best interests of the service, 
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and await specific instructions before taking other action in. the 
matter. 

3. Postmasters shall make prompt report to the department of 
any permanent changes of travel by rural carriers . from the 
line of their routes as oflicially described, due to changes in 
roads by State or local authorities, or for other reasons, and 

· should make recommendation for withdrawal of service from 
retraces or other portions of routes not regularly traveled, or 
on which the number of families served and the amount of mail 
delivered and collected do not warrant continuance of service 
thereon. · Tbey should make suggestions for extensions of routes 
for the supply of families not easily accessible to facillties, or to 
more conveniently serve patrons when, in their opinion the 
number of families, the distance ,they reside from rural or star 
routes or post oflices and the condition of the roads to be covered 
warrant such extensions. 

970. Postmasters, their assistants, or other competent em
ployees shall make a trip of inspection over the rural routes 
each year in the month of May. Tbe inspections shall be made 
without eXpense to the Department. Report of each inspection 
shall be prepared in duplicate on Form 4248. The original of 
the form shall be promptly submitted to the Second Assistant 
Postmaster General, Division of Rural Mails, lind the copy shall 
be filed in the post oflice. 

971. Rural carriers shall be subordinate to the postmasters at 
the oflices to which they are attached and shall comply with their 
instructions and obey their orders, subject to directions from the 
department.· . 

972. Postmasters shall not permit rural carriers, without spe
cific authority from the Department, to handle or have access 
to mail other than that of patrons of their routes. Post
masters shall obtain permission from the Department to allow 
rural carriers to assist in the separation of second-, third-, and 
fourth-class matter when such action is necessary to enable 
the carriers to depart for the service of their routes at the 
prescribed time and a change in the schedule is impracticable. 

973. The salary of carriers in the Rural Mail Delivery 
Service for serving a rural route of thirty miles six days 
a week shall be $1,800; on routes less than thirty miles, 
$60 per mile per annum for each mile or major fraction 
thereof. Each rural carrier assigned to a route served 
six days in a week shall receive $20 per mile per annum 
for each mile or major fraction th0'1'00f said route is in 
excess of thirty miles, based on actual mileage, and each 
rural carrier assigned to a route served three days in the 
week shall receive $10 per mile per annum for each mile 
or major . fraction thereof said route is in excess of 
thirty miles, based on actual mileage. The Postmaster 
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General may, in his discretion, allow and pay such addi
tional compensation as he may determine to be fair and 
reasonable in each individual case to rural letter carriers 
serving heavily patronized routes not exceeding thirty
eight miles in length : ProvUed, That in no case shall 
the total compensation of a rural letter carrier serving 
a heavily patronized route of thirty-eight miles or less 
in length exceed $2,100 per annum, exclusive of mainte
nance allowance: ProvUed, fwrther, That the Postmaster 
General shall report to the Committees on Post Offices 
and Post Roads of the two Houses the number and 
names of the routes, on which these increases shall be 
made, by .January 1, 1940, after which date no further 
increases shall be made. 

2. In addition to the salary provid~d in this chapter, 
each carrier in Rural Mail Delivery Service shall be paid 
for equipment maintenance a sum equal to 5 cents per 
mile per day for each mile or major fraction of a mile 
scheduled. Payments for equipment maintenance as pro
vided herein shall be at the same periods and in the 
same manner as payments for regular compensation to 
rural carriers. 

3. A rural carrier serving one triweekly route shall be 
paid a salary an.d equipment allowance on the basis 
of a route one-half the length of the route served by 
him. A rural carrier serving two triweekly routes shall 
be paid a salary and equipment allowance on the basis 
of a route one-half of the combined length of the two 
routes. · 

4. Each rural carrier assigned to a route on which triweekly 
service is performed shall receive $10 a mile for each mile the 
route is in excess of 60 miles or major fraction of a mile in 
length, based on actual mileage. (See 4 Comp. Gen. 884.) 

5. In the case of any carrier in the Rural Mail De
livery Service on July 1, 1934, who serves six days a week 
a rural route of less than thirty miles, or who serves 
three days a week a rural route of less than sixty miles 
or two routes of a combined length of less than sixty 
miles, the annual salary of such carrier shall not be 
reduced more than $180 by operation of section 197 of 
this title. Should. any such carrier be transferred to 
another route or other routes, the salary which he was 
receiving on June 30, 1934, shall be protected to the same 
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extent as such salary would, under the preceding sen
tence, have been protected had such carrier continued to 
serve the route or routes from which he was transferred 
and had the length of such route or routes been changed 
to correspond to that of such other route or routes. 
· 6. The Postmaster General may, in his discretion, allow 

and pay additional compensation to rural letter carriers 
who are required to carry pouch mail to intermediate 
post offices, or for intersecting loop routes, in all cases 
where it appears that the carriage of such pouches in
creases the expense of the equipment required by the 
carrier or materially increases the amount of labor per- . 
formed by him, such compensation not to exceed ·the 
sum of $12 per annum for each mile such carrier is 
required to carry such pouch or pouches. 

7. The pay of rural carriers and substitute rural car
riers, which depends uponthe length of the route, shall 
be determined in accordance with the records of the Post 
Office Department, which records shall be promptly ~or
rected whenever the Postmaster General determines that 
such records are not correct. 

See 5 Comp. Gen. 626 and 6 Comp. Gen. 569. 

8. All claims for additional compensation on account of in
crease in the expense of equipment required, or of any material 
increase in the amount of labor performed because of the car
riage of pouch mail, shall be submitted to the Second Assistant 
Po~tmaster General, Division of Rural Mails, with a full state
ment _of the facts, through the postmaster, who shall make such 
comment or recommendation thereon as he may deem proper. 

974. * * * substitutes for (rural) carriers on vaca
tion to be paid during said service at the rate paid the 
carrier. 

2. A substitute carrier who performs service for a regular 
carrier absent with pay shall be paid at the same rate paid the 
regular carrier for each day's service, exclusive of Sundays and 
authorized holidays. 

3. A temporary carrier serving a route for which there is no 
regular carrier, or in place of a regular carrier absent without 
pay, shall be paid at the same rate paid the regular carrier, 
Sundays and holidays included, except at the beginning ·or 
ending of the period of employment. 

4. A regular carrier when on ann-µal or sick leave shall not 
accompany the substitute who is employed to serve the route, 
the substitute being expected to be quali1led and able to serve 
without assistance. A regular carrier who performs service or 
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accompanies the substitute . under such circumstances shall not 
be considered as .on leave with pay, and payment shall be made 
only to the substitute carrier. · 

975. Certificates of service performed by rural carriers shall 
be carefully prepared by the postmaster on forms provided there
for and in accordance with instructions thereon. · Promptly 
upon receipt of the certifying postmasters' certificates of service 
performed .by rural carriers the disbursing postmaster shall· com-
pute th~ amount of pay due each carrier and issue his check in 
payment thereof on the Treasurer of the United States. (See 
sec. 985 as to deductions.) 

976. Application for the salary due a deceased rural carrier 
for services rendered shall be made to the disbursing postmaster, 
who shall niake payment to the person qualifying under the 
rules of the department to receive and receipt therefor. 

977. Rural carriers shall be paid semimonthly, at the rates 
fixed by law, through certain designated post offices. 

2. Regularly appointed temporary carriers shall be paid for 
service at the same rates of pay as regular carriers. 

978. Carriers shall not be transferred from one route to 
another without specific authority from the department. 

2. The application of a rural carrier for a transfer from one 
route to another at the same office, or from the route to which he 
is assigned to a route at another office, should be submitted to 
the Second Assistant Postmaster General, Division of Rural 
Malls, through the postmaster at the office to which he is at-
tached. In the latter case the application shall be accom-
panied with the recommendation of the postmaster at each of-
fice concerned. 

See sec. 407 for transfer of postmaster to rural carrier, and sec.· 54 as 
to giving consideration for procuring appointment, etc. 
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979. The official duties of rural carriers shall be the delivery Carriers' datles. 

into and collection from boxes on their routes of mail matter -defined. 
of all classea ; serving of post offices witll mall whenever such 
service is authorized; sale of stamp supplies; receiving and re-
ceipting for matter presented for registration; delivery of regis-
tered, insured, and C. 0. D. matter; the handling of registered 
matter in transit over their routes; taking of applications for 
money orders and the money therefor ; the acceptance of parcels 
for insurance, the acceptance of C. O. D. parcels, the forwarding 
of mail addressed to their patrons, and the transfer of mail of 
former patrons whose addresses have been changed to other 
routes; the erection of United States collection boxes; and the 
performance of such other duties as may be required of them 
by law and the regulations of the department. 

2. The services of r.ural carriers may be utilized by post
masters at offices where either city delivery or village delivery 
service is in operation to deliver fourth-class mail addressed to 
patrons of either of these services and to relay bundles of mail 
to be deposited in collection boxes or other suitable places 
for subsequent delivery by city or village carriers. However, 
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they shall not be required to take such fourth-class mall or 
mail to be relayed in quantities in excess of the reasonable 
cupacity of their conveyances after making provision for ·the 
loading of the · malls for the rural routes, nor make any addi
tional trips or travel, nor leave their conveyances out of their 
sight or at a greater distance than 50 yards in order to perform 
this .work. 

980. The Postmaster General may, in his discretion, 
whenever for disciplinary purposes he deems it advisable 
to do so, reduce temporarily the pay of rural carriers. 
In rio case shall such a reduction in pay be of more than 
one grade as fixed by law, nor extend over a greater 
period of time than one year. 

2. A rural carrier may be reprimanded, temporarily reduced 
in pay, suspended from duty, or removed from the service, in 
accordance with the gravity of the oft'ense, for dishonesty, im
morality, intoxication, or improper conduct of any character; 
irregularities in the transaction of money-order, registry, in
sured, or C. 0. D. parcel-post business; for continued failure, 
without excuse,. to serve his route completely; unsatisfactory 
service, neglect,fug to take mail to and from a post office which he 
has been ordered to serve; for leaving behind or throwing oft' 
any portion of the mail ; for allowing the mail or any part of 
it to be damaged, lost, or destroyed ; for frequent failures to 
reach an intermediate office at about the same time each day; 
for total or partial abandonment of service, or for persistent 
insubordination disregard of the orders of the department 
or of postmaster. 

981. Carriers in the service on the 1st day of July may be 
granted 15 days' annual leave at any time during the :fiscal year 
when their services can be spared. Carriers entering the service 
after the 1st day of J.ulY are entitled to leave of absence at the 
rate of 124 days for each month of actual service. 
. 2. A rural carrier serving in court as a witness for the Gov
ernment or serving as a member of a civil-service examining 
board shall be allowed leave with pay during the period of such 
service in addition to the annual leave to which he is otherwise 
entitled, but in every such case immediate report shall be made 
to the department, with dates and the name of the· temporary 
carrier who served the route. 

See sec. 44 as to statutes covering leaves of absence of employees in the 
Postal Service; sec. 46 to 49 as to military duty. 

982. Postmasters may, in addition to the leave of absence with 
pay provided by law, grant leave of absence without pay for not 
exceeding 80 days in any one fiscal year to rural carriers with
out making report thereof to the department. Entries of such 
leave shall be made on Form 42ti1. Applications for leave 
of absence to cover a longer period in cases of illness, or dis
abillty received in the service, shall be submitted by the post-
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master to . the Second Assistant Postmaster General with a full 
statement of the facts, but leave of absence for more than one 
year shall not be granted in any such case. Rural carriers who 
desire to be. absent for longer periods shall be dropped from the 
rolls without prejudice. The dropping of a rural carrier after 
one year's continued absence because of illness or disability 
would not prevent his filing an application for retirement with 
annuity on account of total disability if he has enough service 
to his credit to entitle him to such retirement under the law. 

2. Application for leave without pay on account of sickness 
shall be accompanied, if possible, with a statement from the 
attending physician certifying as to the nature of the carrier's 
illness and its probable duration. 

3. When a rural carrier is granted leave of absence without 
pay for a definite period be shall be given credit for Sundays and 
holidays occurring at the beginning and end of such period; but 
not for those occurring within the period. If the leave of ab
sence without pay is for an indefinite period, a carrier shall not 
be given credit for Sundays or holidays occurring within or at 
the close . of the period of absenc.e, nor shall be be given credit 
for being in a pay status until he actually returns to duty. When 
a rural carrier is . suspended from duty by the department as a 
disciplinary measure, pay shall be deducted for every day 
included in the period of suspension. 

4. When .a carrier is absent from duty .on .account of an injury 
sustained while on duty, the first date of absence and the name 
of the temporary carrier employed shall be reported promptly 
to the Second Assistant Postmaster General. A report of the 
injury shall be made to the United States Employees' Compen
sation Commission, Washington, D. C., upon a form which may 
be obtained from the nearest post office of the first class. An 
employee who is injured in the performance of bis duties, and 
is paid compensation under the Act of September 7, 1916, shall 
not be separated from the service, but shall be ·continued on the 
rolls without pay until .the Employees' Compensation Commission 
discontinues his compensation, or the emplo;ree bas been given an 
oppol"tunity to retire in accordance with the provisions of . the 
Act of May 29, 1930. 

See sec. 458 as to leave of absence without pay of other post office 
employees. . 

983. A rural carrier who is absent without permission from 
the postmaster shall forfeit his pay for the period of such ab
sence, and in addition may be reprimanded, suspended without 
pay, or removed from the service, as the circumstances may 
warrant. 

984. When a rural carrier is absent, or when a vacancy in the 
rural carrier .force at an office exists for any reason, the bonded 
substitute shall be employed to serve the route ; if a bonded sub
stitute is not available some other capable person shall be em
ployed. A regular carrier shall not be employed as a substitute 
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for another carrier nor to serve a route other than ·that to· which 
he •is assigned. 

985. Deductions for failure · to perform service ori a, 
standard rural delivery route for 30 miles and less shall 
not exceed the rate of pay per mile for service for 30 
miles ·and less; and deductions for failure to perform 
service on mileage in excess of 30 miles shall not exceed 
the rate of compensation allowed for such excess mile
age. 

2. If a rural carrier shall fail to serve any part of his route 
and such failure is due to lack of proper endeavor, proper 
equipment, or to any . reason personal to the carrier, deduction 
shall be made from his salary for such partial failure at the 
rate of pay per mile for service on routes of 30 miles and less; 
and for failure to perform service on that part of a route in ex
cess of SO miles deduction shall be · made at the rate of pay for 
such additional mileage. 

S. Deductions shall be made from the pay of rural carriers 
for each schedule day on which no service is rende;red by them, 
unless it is found impossible after the carriers have rei>orted at 
the post omce to serve any part of their routes because of 
weather and road conditions, and for failure to serVe their 
routes on any holiday not designated in section 986. On trl
weekly routes deductions shall be made of two days' pay for 
each schedule day on which no service ls performed. 

986. Service shall not be required on rural delivery routes on 
New Year's Day, Washington's Birthday, :Memorial or Decora
tion Day (May 30), Fourth of July, Labor Day; (the ftrst Mon
day in September), Armistice Day (November 11), Christmas 
Day, or on such day as the President may set apart as Thanks
giving Day. 

2. When a hollday on which service ls not required falls on 
Sunday, the following Monday shall be observed unless other
wise specially provided. 

987. Rural carriers while on duty shall present a neat appear
ance and be courteous to patrons. 

988. Rural carriers shall not use intoxicants while in charge of 
the mail, shall not drink to excess at any time, and shall refrain 
from improper conduct of any character under penalty of ap
propriate punishment, or, in repeated instances, of separation 
from the service. 

2. Rural carriers shall not carry in their vehicles while on 
duty any unauthorized person, but shall allow post-omce inspec
tors and other agents of the department, on presentation of 
pro~r credentials, to accompany them on their regu~ar trips. 

S, ~ural c~rriers shall not circulate or encourage the circ'!lla
tion of petitions for c:Qangee in the service, the appointment or 
remov~l-, of pos~ter!J, or for, any other object in connection 
with the Postal service. . . 
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989. Rural carriers and clerks in charge of rural stations are 
not, by reason of their official character, entitled to any special 
privileges, nor are they exempt from performing jury or road 
duty (unless the court should excuse the employee summoned 
to serve on a Federal grand jury), or from any other obliga
t_ions imposed by the laws of any State, county, or municipality 
upon its citizens, but are exempt from militia duty without re
gard to their ages. 

See sec. 46 as to mllltary and other publlc duties. 

990. Rural carriers shall have access to the copies of the 
Postal Laws and Regulations and Official Postal Guides in post 
offices so that they may inform themselves regarding all regula
tions, rules, and orders relating to the Rural Delivery Service. 
Carriers shall receive their instructions and obtain information 
concerning the service from the postmasters to whom they are 
subordinate and shall not write to the department in regard to 
such matters. In cases of uncertainty postmasters shall submit 
questions to the department and await definite instructions. 

2. Rural carriers may submit directly to the department sug
gestions · pertaining solely to methods of improving the service, 
either by enlargement of the local delivery zone to serve more 
patrons at reduced postal rates, through the direct exchange of 
mail matter between carriers, or by any other means that will 
promote the efficiency of the service or increase the patronage 
thereof. Copies -of all suggestions at time of transmission shall 
be furnished the postmaster, whose duty it shall be to forward 
the same to the Second Assistant Postmaster General, with such 
recommendation or comment as may be deemed proper. 

99t Any special rules or instructions which postmasters may 
desire to promulgate for the guidance of their rural carriers 
with a view to promoting efficiency and maintaining proper disci
pline shall be submitted to the Second Assistant Postmaster 
General for approval. 

992. Every rural carrier shall procure the name of each patron 
on his route, using for that purpose the ""Patron's name and 
address slip," and shall enter the names in alphabetical order· in 
the roster book and place opposite each name the number of the 
box through which mail is delivered. 

2. Postmasters shall make a quarterly examination of each 
rural carrier's roster of patrons and ascertain the correctness 
thereof. 

993. Space shall be provided for the rural carriers in some 
part of the post office not accessible to the public, which space 
shall be sufficient to enable them properly to perform their office 
work. Carriers shall have access to this portion of the office only 
for such time as may be required to arrange their mail -and to 
make necessary records and . reports before and after serving 
their routes. 

994. In all cases of impassable road$, bad condition of roads, 
unsafe bridges, dangerous fords, or other obstructions to service 
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on rural routes, the postmasters at distributing offices shall 
notify the patrons affected and the road supervisors or officials in 
charge of such matters and request that the necessary repairs 
be made, using for the purpose Forms 4024 and 4024-A. If the 
repairs are not made within a short time the postmaster shall 
report the facts to the Second Assistant Postmaster General, 
Division of Rural Mails, with recommendation for an amend
ment of the route to withdraw it from impassable or unsuitable 
roads. Postmasters shall in like manner report every instance 
where a nonautomatic gate is being maintained on any · road 
covered by rural delivery service. 

995. Rural carriers shall serve their routes as ordered by the 
department and as officially described, except in cases of emer
gency, when they shall make such deviations and use such roads 
as may be available and will enable them to serve the greatest 
possible number of their patrons. When the deviations involve 
but slight additional travel and are likely to be of short dura, 
tion, reports thereof to the department are not necessary. If 
the changes from the established route are of considerable 
extent, or likely to be necessary for a period of at least two 
months, prompt and full report shall be made to the Second As
sistant Postmaster General, Division of Rural Malls. 

2. A rural route shall be served each schedule day when by 
the use of suitable equipment the performance of the service ls 
practicable. When essential to the performance of full service 

· a rural carrier shall employ, at his own expense; some suitable 
person, preferably a bonded substitute, to assist him, and in such 
circumstances the assistant may accompany the regular carrier, 
if by such an arrangement more nearly complete service can be 
performed than otherwise would be possible. Ordinarily, when 
the employment of assistance is necessary, the person employed 
by the carrier shall, if practicable, serve a different part of the 
route from that covered by the regular carrier. A rural carrier 
when serving his route shall not be accompanied by any person 
to serve as driver or in any other capacity except as herein 
provided. · 

3. When, owing to climatic or other conditions which cannot 
be controlled, a carrier serving one triweekly route ls unable to 
perform service on the days prescribed by ·the department, he 
shall, if conditions permit, be required to perform service on 
the next working day. 

4. Postmasters may permit carriers to perform service on 
horseback when, on account of storms or other causes, roads are 
temporarily impassable for vehicles. In .such cases the mail 
shall be completely protected from loss or damage. . 

996. Rural carriers shall account for and promptly pay over to 
the proper officials each schedule day all funds belongfng to . the 
United States which may come info their possession, and. make 
proper disposition of any money intrusted to them as agents of 
the Post Office Department. 
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997. Rural carriers shall report at the offices for duty in ac
cordance with schedule without regard to the condition of the 
weather and make every e:!fort to perform full service. If a 
carrier is temporarily prevented from traveling over his route 
as officially described, he shall, if necessary to serve some of his 
patrons, reverse ·the order of travel, and shall, in case of any 
obstruction to travel over the regular route, use any available 
roads in order to serve his patrons. 

998. Postmasters at distributing offices shall not permit sus
pension or interruption of service on rural delivery routes be
cause of the absence of regular carriers or substitutes, but in 
such emergency shall employ a suitable person to perform service 
temporarily. 

999. Rural carriers shall report at the· post offices to which 
they are attached, not less than 30 minutes prior to the sched
uled hour of departure to serve their routes, or as much earlier 
as may be necessary to enable them to assort their mail for de
livery, shall have their conveyances at the post offi:ces by the 

· starting time, and shall return with their collections before go
ing to their homes. They shall cover their routes expeditiously, 
but so regulate the rate of travel that the respective boxes will 
be reached at about the .same hour each day. 

2. In case of emergency a temporary deviation from the sched
ule may be permitted, but no permanent change in a carrier's 
schedule shall be made except by direction of the department. 
, 3. When a change of schedule is rendered advisable by reason 

of change in the time in arrival or departure of mails or for any 
other reason, the postmaster shall notify the Chief Clerk of the 
Railway Mail Service of the district in which the office is located 
and submit a new schedule. The length of the route, the exist
ing schedule, and the proposed schedule shall be stated together 
with reasons for the change. Upon receipt thereof, the Chief 
Clerk of the Railway Mail Service will forward the notUl.cation 
to the Second Assistant Postmaster General, Division of Rail
way Mail Service, with appropriate recommendation. 

4. Postmasters shall require carriers to delay departure for 
service of their routes one hour when advisable on account of 
delay of incoming. malls at the post office, provided such delay 
in departure will not prevent the complete performance of serv
ice on the route or the regular dispatch of mails collected by 
the carrier. 

5. Carriers, while serving their routes, may stop not to exceed 
30 minutes for dinner, provided such stop will not prevent their 
return to the distributing office on schedule time. During such 
interval the carrier shall retain personal custody of the mail and 
equipment. 

1000. The exact time a rural carrier reports at the office, leaves 
to serve his route, returns at completion of the trip and leaves 
the office after c<>mpleting his duties shall be reported dally by 
him on Form 4240. In · ca13e of par.tial failure the carrier shall 
note in his report the cause of his failure to complete the trip, 
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the number of miles traveled, and the number of ·miles of the 
route served. The entries shall be made at the beginning and 
end of his trip. The carrier ·shall not be permitted to take the 
report away from the post omce, and at the end of each month 
he shall complete the report promptly. 

1001. Rural carriers who serve "loop routes" shall report to 
the postmasters at o1Dces to which they are attached at stated 
intervals for instructions and to have checked their accounts of 
stamps and other postal supplies, and the postmasters shall ex
ercise as close supervision as practicable over . the service and 
keep themselves advised, as far as possible, through inquiry of 
patrons and otherwise, as to the character of service reJJ.dered 
by the carriers. 

1002. Letter caITiers of the rural free-delivery service 
shall not solicit business or receive orders of any kind for 
any person, firm, or corporation, and shall not, during 
their hours of employment, carry any merchandise for 
hire: PrQ'Viiled, That said caITiers may carry merchan
dise for hire for and upon the request of patrons residing 
upon their respective routes, whenever the same shall not 
interfere with the proper discharge of their official duties, 
and under such· regulations as the Postmaster General 
may prescribe. 

2. Rural carriers shall not, either in person or through others, 
directly or indirectly, or by any method whatever, cooperate 
with or assist publishers or others in securing the pa~onage . of 
the public, nor furnish, directly or through others, the na!lles 
and addresses of patrons of the service, with or without com
pensation, to any individual or company, except to officers who 
are, under the regulationfi!, entitled to them. 

See sec. 117 as· to conduct of employees ; sec. 702 a1 to giving informa
tion. 

3. Rural carriers shall not engage in aily business whlle on 
or off. duty which off.ere temptation to solicit patronage on their 
routes or in which their ofilcial · position would give them special 
advantage over competitors. 

4. Rural carriers shall be permitted t<Y carry outside of the 
mails, for and upon request of patrons of their routes, articles 
and packages of merchandise which under the law and regula
tions are unmailable provided there is no delay or interference 
with the regular mail service ; but intoxicating' liquors, expIO
eives, or any articles exhaling bad odor shall not in any circum
stances be carried by them while on duty. 

5. Rural carriers shall not carry while on duty any package 
of mailable matter the weight of which ill within the limit 
prescribed for admission 'to the malls (except franked and other 
matter entitled under the law to free transportation), unless 
postage shall have been patd thereon at regular rates. Admissi-
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ble matter shall be properly prepared for mailing and carried 
only in the mails. 

6. Rural carriers shall not while on duty convey outside the 
malls any package which has been rendered unmailable by the 
addition of extraneous matter, nor any package containing 
articles or parcels to be delivered by the carrier to di1ferent 
persons. 

7 . .A:rticles and packages which patrons desire conveyed out
side the mails shall be delivered to the carrier in person. Car
riers shall not leave their routes while on duty to receive or 
deliver such matter. 

8. Any fees charged by the carriers for transporting and de
livering matter outside the mails shall be paid by the patrons 
for whom such service is rendered.· Carriers shall not receive 
compensation from merchants for such service. 

1003. The passage of a carrier on a rural route shall not be 
willfully obstructed, but rural carriers are not entitled to priv
ileges on public highway not possessed by private individuals. 
(See secs. 2349 and 2367. ) 

1004. The resignation of a rural carrier or substitute shall be 
made in writing and forwarded through the postmaster to the 
Second Assistant Postmaster General, Division of Rural Mails. 
In transmitting the resignation of a substitute carrier, the post
master shall furnish the name of some suitable person agreed 
upon by himself and the regular carrier for appointment to fill 
the vacancy. 

2. If deemed advisable by the postmaster, a substitute may be 
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DELIVERY AND COLLECTION OF MAIL 

1005. The mail for each rural route shall be separated by the 
postmaster or his assistants at the distributing office and handed 
to the carrier for delivery. 

1006. Before starting from distributing offices rural carriers 
shall assort their ma il, arranging it in the order in which it is 
to be delivered, placing together, so far as practicable, the entire 
mail for each box, in order that prompt and accurate delivery 
may be effected. 

1007. Rural carriers shall be held strictly accountable for the 
care and proper delivery or dispatch of mail intrusted to them; 
they shall not carry mail in the pockets of their clothing, throw 
it into yards, nor leave it where it is likely to be lost. 

See secs. 2345 and 2346 as to destroying or improperly disposing of 
matt matter. 

2. All ordinary parcel-post packages for patrons of rural routes 
shall be carried out on the routes on the first trip after their 
receipt at the post office. Where a patron lives within hailing 
distance of the route, the c:arrier shall make reasonable effort 
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to bail him and have him meet the carrier to receive parcels 
too large to be placed entirely within the mail box. If delivery 
is not etrected in this manner and a written request for delivery 
outside of the box bas not been filed with the postmaster by the 
patron in accordance with the provision hereinafter stated, a 
notice on Form 4233 shall be left in the box requesting that the 
patron indicate thereon the day on which be will meet the car
rier to receive the parcel. A parcel that is too large to ·be placed 
in the box of the addressee shall not be left outside of the box un
less the patron shall, by written request filed in the post office, 
direct that parcels be delivered in this manner, with the express 
proviso that the Department and the carrier are relieved of all 
responsibiUty in case of loss or depredation. 

See secs. 1028, 1357, 1385, 1387, and 1388 as to dellvery of special
delivery, registered, inf!ured, and C. 0. D. parcels. 

1008. Mail shall not be exhibited by rural carriers to others 
than the addressees. 

2. Rural carriers shall not request or receive from patrons fees 
for the delivery or collection of mail, and shall not require the 
payment of postage on mail in excess of that prescribed by law. 
(See sec. 902.) 

1009. Mail, other than registered, insured, and collect-on-deliv
ery man, for delivery by rural carriers which is addres.sed 
merely to the box and route number may be delivered to the 
owner of the box as long as no improper or unlawful business is 
conducted in this manner. Matter which is unaddressed shall be 
treated as undeliverable. 

See par. 6, sec. 585, as to mall addressed to box holders. 

2. First-class matter mailed by a patron and returned on ac
count of failure of delivery to the addressee shall be placed in 
the box of the sender if the name of the post office and the 
route and box numbers are given on the return card, regardless 
of the absence of the sender's name. 

3. Insured and collect-on-delivery mail shall be delivered in ac
cordance with the regulations that govern the delivery of reg
istered mail. 

See sec. 775, which requires postmasters to report suspected fictitious 
addressee, and sec. 1323, par. 12, regarding registered matter. 

1010. Ordinary mail shall be delivered only into boxes of 
patrons to whom it is addressed, or into those of persons duly 
authorized to receive It. Carriers may deliver such mail directly 
to patrons whom they meet provided their identity is known and 
carriers are not thereby unduly delayed 

1011. Rural "carriers shall open and examine boxes of patrons 
only when signals are displayed to indicate that they contain 
mail for dispatch. When the mail is collected from the box, 
the carrier shall lower the signal, whether he has deposited 
mail in the box or not. 

2. The carrier shall not raise the signal on a box at any time. 
1012. Postmasters shall deliver newspapers to patrons of rural

delivery routes who call therefor at the offices when they are 
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open for business on Sundays and holidays, a.nd shall deliver 
mail o,f any class to rural patrons who call for it during business 
hours on ordinary week days at times when such delivery will 
not interfere with the business of the office nor delay the rural 
carriers in departing to serve their routes. 

1013. When mall matter on which the required postage has not 
been fully paid is received at a distributing office, addressed to 
a patron of a rural route, the postmaster shall note thereon the 
amount of postage due and hand the mail to the carrier for de
livery on collection of the amount due. If the deficient postage 
can be collected by the carrier without leaving his route he 
shall, on receiving the required amount in coin, atllx postage-due 
stamps to the matter, cancel them, and deliver the mall; other
wise the carrier shall fill in a notification card (Form 4233), 
deposit it in the addressee's box, and return the unpaid or part
paid matter to the post office to be held until the amount of 
postage due is paid or directions are received from the addressee 
as to disposition of such mail. (See sec. 768.) 

2. When matter on which postage is to be collected is sent 
out for delivery upon a rural route, the carrier shall be fur
nished by the postmaster with postage-due stamps in the re
quired amount, but such stamps shall not be affixed to the mail 
until the carrier shall receive in coin the amount due. 

Ree see. 1320, governing the collection of deficiencies on short-paid 
registered mall. 

1014. Letters from the Veterans' Administration bearing upon 
the envelope reference to the act of June 8, 1986, addressed 
to a patron of a rural route, shall be delivered at the residence 
of the addressee by the carrier on his regular trip if such resi
dence is not more than one-half mile from the line of travel and 
there is a passable road leading thereto. 

2. If the patron's residence is more than one-half mile from 
the route, or there is no passable road leading to his residence, 
a note shall be placed in his box informing him of the receipt of 
pension mail at the post office and that he or a proper representa
tive may receive such mall at his box, or by calling at the post 
office for it. 

See sec. 784 for treatment of pension mall. 

1015. Postmasters and rural carriers shall not divert in transit 
any mail . addressed to a post office other than the distributing 
office for the purpose of effecting more expeditious delivery 
thereof by carrier to the box of the addressee. All mail shall be 
delivered,from the post office to which it is addressed except as 
otherwise provided by the Postal Laws and Regulations . 

. see sees. 776 and 1044 for exceptions. 

1016. Rural carriers shall stop regularly at intermediate offices 
on their routes for mail addressed to such offices for patrons of 
the rural delivery routes. If such patrons reside on the part of 
the route already traveled by the carrier, the mail shall be left 
overnight in the distributing office and delivered by the carrier 
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on his ne:Xt trip. Such action shall not be ·considered as forward
ing mail and no additional postage shall be required. Carriers 
shall enter intermediate offices 'to. obtain mail from the poetinas
ters or their assistants, provided it is not necessary for them 
to go a greater distance than 50 yards from their vehicles or out 
of sight of them . 

1017. A rural carrier shall accept any mailable matter which 
may be tendered to him by any person for delivery or dispatch 
provided . the postage is fully prepaid or money equal to the 
postage required Is furnished, unless it Is ascertained that 
the purpose of thus handing mail to the carrier for deposit into 
one office is to "boycott" another oftlce, or deprive it of its legit
imate revenue. This provision applies also to registry business, 
the insurance of third- and fourth-class matter, the sale of 
stamped paper supplies, and to money--0rder business. 

1018. When matter Is tendered to a rural carrier for mailing, 
the weight of which or the postage rate for which he is unable 
to ascertain, he shall receive from the sender an amount suffi
cient to insure full payment of postage, take the mail to the post 
office, and affix the necessary postage, returning to the sender on 
the nl!xt trip any excess amount collected. · 

1019. All mail collected by rural carriers shall be taken by 
them to the offices from which the respective routes are operated, 
and shall be properly faced by the carriers for cancellation and 
for delivery or dispatch, unless the regulations provide, or in
structions are specifically Issued by the department, for the 
delivering or depositing of the mall in some other manner. (See 
secs. 1021 and 1022.) 

1020. When a rural carrier finds unstamped mall in a patron's 
box and the requisite amount of money for postage, he shall 
collect the mail and money and aftlx the necessary stamps, pro
vided that, if the mall box does not have a corrugated bottom, 
the money is properly wrapped, is in a coin-holding receptacle, or is 
attached to the mail by means of a clip or other suitable fastener. 

2. When mailable matter is deposited in a box for dispatch 
and the required postage has not been paid nor sufficient money 
left for the purchase· of stamps, a rural carrier shall, when the 
identity of the sender is known, place in the box a notice that 
such matter cannot be dispatched until the necessary postage is 
paid. If the identity of the sender is unknown, the matter sh.all 
be taken to the distributing office and treated as prescribed in 
section 723. 

3. Mail boxes erected on rural routes shall be used exclusively 
for · the reception of matter regularly in the mails, and any 
mailable matter, such as circulars, sale bill8, etc., deposited there
in shall be treated in accordance with the rules governing the 
mails, including proper addressing and the payment of postage 
at the regular rate. . 

4. When a rural carrier finds deposited in a box mailable 
matter on which postage has not been paid, addressed to or 
intended for the person in whose box it is deposited, the car-
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rier shall take such matter to the distributing post omce to be 
held tor postage and treated as prescribed by section 723. 

10%1. Where the exchange of mail by rural carriers through a 
United States collection box is authorized, each carrier shall 
open the box and deposit in it, . without canceling the stamps, 
mall collected on his route addressed to ,patrons of the inter-
secting route, to intermediate post offices or stations located 
thereon, or to the distributing ofllce, delivery or dispatch of 
which will be thereby advanced, to be collected by the carrier 
on the connecting route. 

2. When carriers c;>n intersecting rural routes are authorized to 
make hand-to-band exchange, each shall deliver to the other all 
mail which would be thereby advanced in delivery or dispatch. 

1022. When mail is collected by a carrier en route, or received 
by one carrier from another, which can, in regular course of 
service, be delivered in the addressee's box by the receiving car
rier prior to his return to the distributing omce, he shall cancel 
the stamps thereon by writing legibly across them the date, the 
name of the distributing omce, the State, and the number of 
the route and deposit the mail in the proper box. 

2. The value of stamps canceled by a carrier on mall collected 
and delivered by him shall be reported to the postmaster of the 
distributing office. 

3. .Any mail collected or received by a rural carrier on his 
route addressed for delivery at a post omce other than the one 
from which. his route starts shall be delivered, uncanceled, at 
the omce of address, it an intermediate post omce, or dis-
patched to the omce of address, even though the addressee is a 
patron of the carrier's route and a more expeditious delivery 
could be effected by the carrier. . 

4. Except as provided in this section, no stamps on mail shall 
be canceled by carriers. 

1023. Mail which has come into the custody of a rural carrier 
shall not be returned by him to any person. .Any application tor 
return of a letter or package shall be referred to the postmaster 
at the distributing omce. 

1024. Rural carriers shall deliver to the postmaster or other 
authorized person, each day, immediately after completing their 
trips, the undelivered matter and the mail collected by them and 
all postal funds and stamped paper supplies, and complete their 
money-order and registry business records and make all required 
reports before going off duty. When conditions warrant it, post-
masters may require carriers before going off duty, to arrange 
tor delivery by them mall received after the departure of the 
carriers upon the service of their routes. Carriers shall not, 
except by specific authority of the department, or in cases ot. 
extreme emergency, retain any mail in their possession overnight. 

See see. 152, par. 4, and see. 1047 as to stamps and funds. 
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2. Carriers shall note on the face of each piece of mail which Notation of nondelivery. 
they are unable to deliver the reason tor nondelivery. 
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POSTAL LAWS AND REGULA.TIO NS 

1025. When the addressee of mail received at a distrlbuting 
office is unknown, such man shall be placed In the hands of the 
rural carriers for possible identification and delivery before it is 
treated as undeliverable matter. 

1026. A patron residing on a road traveled by two or more rural 
carriers may select the carrier by whom he prefers to have his 
mall delivered and collected, in which case only the designated 
carrier shall handle his mail Unless such selection is made by 
the patron, each carrier passing the box shall deliver mail into 
it and collect therefrom any mail which he can expedite· in 
dispatch or delivery, provided the box is on the right-hand side 
of the road as traveled by. the carrier. 

1027. A rural carrier shall deliver mail into the box of a patron 
in whose family a contagious disease exists, when this can be 
done without exposure to contagion, but no · mail other than 
first-class mail or printed matter shall be collected from such 
box while quarantine is in force. . 

1028. Special-delivery mail addressed to a patron of a rural 
route who lives more than 1 m1le from the post omce shall be 
sent out by the carrier on his first trip after the receipt of such 
mail and shall be delivered by the carrier at the patron's dwelling 
or· place of business, provided it is not more than one-half mile 
from the route and there is a passable road leading to it, for 
which service the carrier shall be paid the regular fee. If the 
patron resides more than one-half mile from the route, the mail, 
after being properly recorded, shall be delivered by the carrier 
into the patron's box the same as ordinary mall. (See sec. 1007 
as to parcels too large for box.) In the latter case, or in any 
case where delivery is e:fl'ected. without extra travel or special 
e:l'l'ort, the special-delivery fee shall not be paid to the postmaster , 
the clerk in charge of a rural station, nor the rural carrier. 

2. Special-delivery mall shall be delivered to the addressee or 
to some one authorized to receive bis mail. 

1029. If a rural carrier cannot make personal deUvery of spe
cial-delivery matter at the residence or place of business of the 
addressee, It shall not be returned to the post omce, but shall 
be deposited In the patron's box, and the carrier shall leave at 
the residence or place of business notice of nondelivery (Form 
8955.-A). 

2. Special-delivery mail addressed to a patron of a rural route 
who resides within 1 mile of the post omce or of the rural sta
tlon from which the route is operated shall be dellvered Imme
diately by a person other than the rural carrier unless the mall 
is received before 1;be carrier starts on the service of bis route 
and the residence of the addressee is not more than one-half mile 
from the route. 

1030. When a rural carrier collects on his route special~delivery 
mail addressed' to a patron of his route which can be dellvered 
before be returns to the omce, he shall make proper entry on 
Form 3954, or on messenger's receipt book (~orm 3951), as the 
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case requires, cancel the stamps, and make delivery in the regu
lar way, and upon arrival at the distributing office ·promptly 
notify the postmaster or clerk in charge of such collection and 
delivery· so that the proper entry can be made on the records. 

See sec. 1076 as to amount of special-delivery charge. 

1031. Special-delivery matter shall be transferred by one carrl.er 
to another at a point where regular exchange of ordinary mail 
is authorized, either in person or through a U1\ited States col
lection box, if such action will facilitate delivery. The carrier 
w·ho makes or attempts to make delivery to the addressee shall 
be paid the regular fee by the postmaster at the office from 
which bis route emanates. 

1032. A rural carrier starting from an office having city delivery 
service shall take a receipt on Form 3951 for speC?ial-delivecy 
matter delivered. At other than city delivery offices receipts 
shall be taken on sheets (Form 3954). If receipts cannot be 
ob~ined on delivery, proper record shall be made of the reasons 
for failure to obtain them. (See secs. 1089 and 1090.) 

1033. Special-delivery matter addressed for delivery along a 
rural route, beyond the special-delivery limits of an office, shall 
be recorded in the post office and treated in accordance with the 
regulations governing the handling of such mail. 

2. For recording special-delivery matter received, Form 3951 
shall be used at city delivery and village delivery offices, and 
Form 3953 at all other offices. 

3. At city delivery 0111.ces the postmasters shall keep a record 
of the number of articles specially delivered by each rural car
rier, and at the end of each month shall pay him the fee earned, 
taking his receipt therefor on Form 1907. 

1034. In registering special-delivery mail and in making de
livery of registered special-delivery matter, the rules and regu
lations governing the registry system also shall be observed. 

1035. During the first 15 days in the month of May of each 
year a count shall ·be kept and record made on Form 4240, in 
duplicate, of the number of pieces of mail delivered and col
lected on every rural route on which the service is daily, except 
Sunday; also of the number of applications for money orders 
received, of the value of stamps (including permit matter) on 
mall collected by the carrier, and of the value of the stamps 
and other stamped paper sold by the carrier. One copy of the 
report shall be forwarded promptly to the Second Assistant Post
master General, Division of Rural Mails ; the other shall be 
retained in the files of the post office. 

2. On ·all triweekly routes the same count and records shall be 
made as required on routes served daily except Sunday, except 
that they shall be made every schedule day of the year. Report 
shall be made to the Second Assistant Postmaster General on 
Form 4240, showing the business transacted on each of such 
routes only during the first 15 days in the month of May of 
each year. 
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POSTAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

SUPPLY OF INTERMEDIATE OFFICES 

1036. Rural carriers shall transport mails between post offices 
located on their routes whenever the performance of such service 
is specifically ordered by the department. They shall also con
vey, without extra pay, post-office blanks, mail bags, locks, keys, 
postal supplies, and official equipment to and from the intermedi
ate post offices or stations to which they render regular service. 

1037. Mall pouches and their contents shall be carefully pro
tected from injury, depredation, or loss. They shall not at any 
time be intrusted or delivered to a person who is not a sworn 
employee of the Post Office Department. 

1038. Rural carriers who supply post offices shall make special 
e:tTort to exchange mails at the post offices in accordance with 
prescribed schedules even though at times adverse conditions of 
weather or highways prevent them from traveling over their 
entire routes. 

1039. Rural carriers in serving intermediate post offices shall 
enter the offices to make exchange of mails with the postmasters 
or their assistants: Pro'Vided, That in order to do so it will not 
be necessary for them to go a greater distance than 50 · yards 
from their vehicles or out of sight of them. 

1040. When a rural carrier finds it impossible to e:tTect ex
change of mail at an intermediate post office he shall return the 
pouch to the postmaster at the distributing office with a statement 
of the reason for such failure, and such postmaster shall 
promptly report the facts to the Second Assistant Postmaster 
General, Division of Rural Mails. 

1041. Postmasters shall n<it detain carriers at intermediate 
offices more than 10 minutes to etrect the exchange of mails ex
cept by express authority of the department. 

1042. Postmasters at offices supplied by rural routes shall make 
report to the Second Assistant Postmaster General, Division of 
Rural Mails, of all cases of abandonment or interruption of serv
ice, or continued irregularity in time of arrival of the carrier ; 
when mail arrives in bad condition or exposed to depredation, 
loss, or damage; when a pouch is received unlocked or without 
lock or fastened with other than a regulation lock; when mail 
is carried by an unauthorized person; and any other irregularity 
in the performance of service or the conduct of the carrier. 

1043. Rural carriers shall not open or close mail pouches, 
handle mail to be pouched, or have in their possession locks or 
keys to locks used on mail pouches. 

10«. Upon the personal application or written request of the 
addressee, ordinary mail in transit to a postoffice, which is 
supplied by rural carrier, may be delivered from the distributing 
office on Sundays and holidays, when the office is open to the 
public. 
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VEHICULAR AND OTHER EQUIPMENT AND STAMP SUPPLms 

1045. Carriers in rural mail-delivery service shall 
furnish all necessary vehicle equipment for prompt han
dling of · the mail. Nothing herein shall be construed, 
and no order shall be issued, to prevent the use of motor 
vehicles on horse-drawn vehicle routes. The Postmaster 
General in his discretion may require all carriers to fur-
nish sufficient equipment to properly handle postal busi-
ness on their routes. 

2. The conveyances provided by rural carriers shall be so con
structed and maintained as to accommodate the mail and thor
oughly protect it from damage or loss. The automoblles used by 
rural carriers in the performance of service shall be of sufficient 
capacity to enable the carriers properly to handle the business on 
their routes. When the use of horses is necessary or desirable 
the stock shall be kept in such condition as will enable the 
carriers to perform complete and uninterrupted service under 
adverse weather and road conditions. 

8. Rural carriers shall not display advertising matter of any 
character upon their equipments. 

1046. General equipment for rural delivery service, such as 
carriers' furniture, satchels, straps, record books, vouchers, re
port,: and other official blanks, etc., when not otherwise provided, 
shal~ be furnished by the department upon requisitions of post· 
masters. 
. 2. Postmasters shall eee that the rural carriers attached to 

their offices are constantly supplied with, and regularly take over 
their routes, all necessary service books and blanks and every 
article of equipment required in the performance of their official 
duties. 

3. Rural carriers on receiving equipment shall give dated and 
itemized receipts therefor, specifying the quantity and condition 
of articles received. These :receipts shall be filed and preserved 
as vouchers by postmasters. 

4. All satcliels, straps, record books, official blanks, etc., fur
nished by the department for carriers' use, shall be carefully 
preserved and always deposited in the post offices or rural sta-
tions when carriers are off. duty, except in cases of extreme 
emergency. 
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in bad condition, the facts shall be reported promptly to the tlons. 
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authorized person, every article of the official equipment, includ- when required. 
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POSTAL LA WSI AND REGULATIONS 

7. Postmasters shall not make expenditures on account of the 
rural service for the purchase or repair of service equipment, 
or for any other purpose, without specific authorization from 
the department. 

1047. Rural carriers when on duty shall carry, for sale, a stock 
of postage stamps, postal cards, and stamped envelopes to the 
value of $3 or more sufficient to meet the demands of pur
chasers. (See secs. 152 and 10'24.) 

2. The amount advanced by the postmaster shall be kept intact, 
and the stock of each carrier shall be replenished each schedule 
day by purchase from the postmaster from the proceeds of the 
sales of the day. The excess from sales of stamped envelopes 
accruing each day shall be turned over to the postmaster at 
the close of each quarter, to be charged to his accounts as pro
vided in section 153. 

3. Carriers shall not accept checks in payment for postal sup
plies purchased of them. 

RURAL STATIONS 

1048. Rural stations shall be established and maintained in 
connection with rural delivery service when considered neces
sary to facilitate the transaction of postal business in commu
nities where a considerable number of people would be seriously 

· inconvenienced if compelled to transact business with the rural 
carrier only, or at such points where rural carriers are required 
to exchange mails and it is deemed inadvisable to establish post 
offices. 

2. A rural station shall be tributary to a post office and shall 
be in charge of a clerk subordinate to and under the control of 
the postmaster of such office, who shall frequently visit and in
spect the station with a view to correcting irregularities and 
seeing that it is conducted properly. 

3. Clerks in charge of rural stations shall be appointed by the 
Postmaster General at an annual compensation fixed by him, 
and shall furnish bonds in a designated sum. The person ap
pointed shall provide quarters and equipment suitable for the 
transaction of the business of the station. If call boxes or lock 
boxes are provided, the rentals must be at the rates prescribed 
by the regulations and paid to the Department. 

1049. Clerks in charge of rural stations shall exercise super
vision over rural carriers on routes emanating from their sta
tions, shall receive and certify to the correctness of the required 
reports, and transmit them to the postmasters at the offices to 
which they are attached. 

1050. At rural stations mail shall be dispatched, received, and 
delivered, money orders issued, mail registered, and stamp sup
plies sold. 

1051. Mail shall be supplied to rural stations by rural carriers 
unless otherwise specifically authorized. Mail for delivery at a 
rural station or for a rural route emanating therefrom shall 
be properly separated at the distributing office, tied in bundles, 
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and transported in the carrier's satchel to the station, where it 
shall be delivered to the clerk in charge. Dispatch of mail from 
rural stations shall be made in the same manner. 

1052. Rural stations shall be kept open during ordinary busi
ness hours each week day, except on holidays when service on 
routes emanating therefrom is not required, and shall invariably 
be open in ample time to permit the rural carriers to work their 
mail, and shall be open when the rural carriers return from their 
routes, in order to permit them to deposit collections and attend 
to other duties. 

1053. Mail addressed to a rural station shall be retained there 
· to be called for, unless the addressee is a patron of a rural route 
starting from such station or of a route contiguous thereto, in 
which case the mail shall be delivered in the patron's box by 
the carrier of the route. The usual notices for registered, in
sured, and collect-on-delivery mail addressed to a rural station 
for delivery shall be issued in accordance with the requirements 
of section 1321. 

1054. Postage on all mail deposited at a rural station for 
delivery or dispatch, whether by rural carrier or local patrons, 
shall be canceled by the clerk in charge, who shall make report 
thereof to the postmaster at the distributing office. 

1055. Clerks in charge of rural statioll'S shall conduct all official 
correspondence with the postmasters at the ofllces to which the 
stations are attached, make remittances and accoUI1tings to 
them, and make requisitions on them for all necessary supplies. 

1056. Postmasters at offices to which rural stations are tribu
tary shall furnish the clerks in charge of such stations with 
postage stamps, stamp books, stamped envelopes, postal cards, 
registry supplies, etc., in sufficient quantities to meet their de
mands, for which the postmaster shall take proper receipts. 

2. When clerks in charge of rural stations issue stamp supplies 
to rural carriers they shall require receipts therefor similar in 
form to those required by postmasters in such cases. 
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1057. Accurate detailed accounts of business transacted at rural Monthly reportw. 
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stations shall be kept by the clerks in charge and reports ren- to postmasters. 

dered monthly to the postmasters of the ofllces to which they 
are attached. 

PATRONS' BOXES 

1058. Persons wishing to become patrons of rural routes .shall 
provide and erect, at their own expense, standard boxes of 
either the No. 1 or the No. 2 size, the manufacture of which has 
been approved by the Department. 

The box of the No. 1 size is 18% inches long, 6% inches wide, 
and 7% inches high. 

The box of the No. 2 size is 23%a inches long, 11 inches wide, 
and 13% inches high. 

2. Copies of the specitlcations and drawings to be followed in 
the manufacture of these standard boxes may be obtained on 
application to the Second Assistant Postmaster General, Division 
of Rural Mails. 
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3. Patrons shall not be required to discard boxes which were in 
use on and before July 1, · 1929, while they remain serviceable. 
A box which has been approved for use in the Rural Delivery 
Service, although it may not be either a No. 1 or a No. 2 size 
box, may be transferred by the owner to another route when he 
moves, or it may be continued in use at the old location by a 
person moving into the place occupied by the former owner of 
the box, but a box which is not a standard box of either the 
No. 1 or the No. 2 size or which llas not been approved by the 
Department, obtained by one patron from another, may not be 
erected and used by the former at a di:fl'erent location. 

1059. The following inscriptions shall be placed on rural mail 
boxes, other inscriptions not being permitted: 

(a) Name of owner. 
(b) Name and address of manufacturer, inconspicuously 

placed. 
(o) The words "Approved by the Postmaster General," "U. S. 

Mail." 
2. The display of advertising matter on rural man boxes or 

on the posts, stands, or other supports upon which such boxes 
are erected or placed is prohibited. 

1060. Individuals, firms, or companies proposing to manufac
ture rural-delivery mail boxes for sale· shall submit to the Second 
Assistant Postmaster General, Division of Rural Mails, a full
size sample constructed in exact conformity with the specifica
tions and drawings adopted by the Department. If the sample 
be approved, the manufacture and sale of the box will be author
ized on condition that the manufacturer shall emboss or stamp 
in a conspicuous place on each box the words "Approved by the 
Postmaster General" and inconspicuously the name of the manu
facturer. No box shall be approved for manufacture or sale that 
does not conform in every respect with the specifications adopted 
by the Department. 

2. Authorized manufacturers may employ agents throughout 
the country to promote the sale of their boxes. But, regardless 
of any contracts or arrangements between manufacturers and 
agents, patrons may purchase boxes direct from manufacturers 
at authorized prices, patrons paying cost of transportation. (See 
Official Postal Guide for list of authorized manufacturers of 
rural-delivery mail boxes.) 

1061. Each box shall, if practicable, be erected on the right hand 
side of the road regularly traveled by a rural carrier and in such 
position as to be easily and safely accessible for the delivery and 
collection of mail by the carrier without leaving his conveyance. 

2. The posts or other supports upon which rural mail boxes 
are erected shall be of neat design and may be of wood, metal, 
or concrete, of suitable strength and dimensions. They may be 
either round or square, plain or ornamental, and with or without 
fixed or movable arms. Supports shall not be in the form of 
effigies or in forms intended to represent figures or mechanical 
objects, either grotesque or otherwise. 
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3. No receptacles of any kind, or for any purpose, shall be at
tached to the posts, stands, or other supports upon which rural 
mail boxes are erected, placed, or maintained: 

4. Patrons shall, as far as practicable, keep clear the approaches 
to their boxes by promptly removing obstructions which may 
render diftlcult or impossible the delivery of mall by the carrier. 

1062. More than one family, but not more than five familles, 
may use the same box, provided that written notice of agree
ment, signed by the respective heads of families or individuals 
desiring to join in the use of such box, shall be filed with the 
postmaster at the distributing office. 

1063. Service shall not be withdrawn from any box owner by 
a postmaster or carrier without specific authority of the depart
ment. 

1064. Rural carriers shall make report to postmasters of any 
boxes erected which do not conform to the regulations in the mat
ter of type, condition, location, or inscriptions, and to the owners 
of these boxes the postmaster shall send Form 4056 (notice to 
patron of irregularity in rural-mail box), requesting that their-

regularities or defects be remedied. If, after a reasonable time, 
any patron fails to comply with the requirements, the postmaster 
shall make report thereof to the Second Assistant Postmaster 
General, Division of Rural Mails, giving the name of the patron 
and a statement as to what is required in connection with the 
box. The same action shall be taken by postmasters in respect to 
boxes which they note in making the annual inspection required 
by section 970 are not in conformity with the regulations. The 
form ( 4056) shall be obtained by requisition on the Equipment 
and Supplies Branch. 

1065. Officials and employees of the Post Office Department and 
Postal Service sha'l.l not act as agents for manufacturers of 
rural-mail boxes and shall not be interested, directly or indirectly, 
in the manufacture or sale of any rural-mail box. A postmaster 
may, however, order, without compensation or profit to himself, 
on request of a patron or prospective patron, a standard box as 
required by the regulations. 

1066. Cases of depredations on or interference with United 
States collection boxes or their contents, or with rural-mail boxes 
or their contents, shall be promptly reported by the postmaster 
of the distributing office to the post-office inspector in charge of 
the division where such depredation occurs. 

2. When a United States collection bpx becomes broken, or is 
in bad condition, the carrier on the route shall notify the post
master, who shall report the facts to the Fourth Assistant Post
master General, Equipment and Supplies Branch. If the lock is 
out of order or the key broken, appropriate report shall be made 
to the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, Manufacturing and 
Repair Branch. 

See sec. 2342 relative to Injuries to mail boxes. 
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1067. The use of locks on boxes shall not be required, but is Locks to boxe1. 

considered advisable as a measure of protection. If patrons 
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provide locks, carriers shall accept keys and unlock and lock 
boxes when serving them. To facilitate the carrier's work, 
patrons should, as far as practicable, adopt locks for each route 
of such pattern that a master key may be provided the carrier 
for use in unlocking the boxes. 

1068. Master keys oo locks on rural-mall boxes intended for 
carriers' use shall be delivered only to postmasters, who shall 
place them in the hands of the carrier. Carriers shall protect 
from misuse, loss, or destruction master and other keys to 
patrons' boxes. The loss of a key by rural carrier shall be 
promptly reported to the postmaster, who shall require the car
rier oo replace the key at his own expense. 

1069. Box numbers shall not be assigned until the expiration 
of two months from the date of installation of new service. 
If at that time 75 percent of the heads of families residing on 
the route have not erected boxes, the postmaster shall report 
that fact to the Second Assistant Postmaster General, Division 
of Rural Mails, stating how many boxes have been erected. 

1070. Each mail box on a rural delivery route shall have a 
number assigned oo it, beginning with No. 1 for the first box 
reached by the carrier after leaving the office, succeeding boxes 
to be numbered in regular sequence in the order reached by the 
carrier in traveling over the route in accordance with the official 
description. 

2. A box served by more than one route shall be given a num
ber in the regular order for each route. 

3. The box numbers so assigned shall be entered in · the car
rier's roster as required by section 992, but shall not be in
scribed upon the boxes. 

1071. When the assignment of box numbers on a route is com
pleted, the postmaster shall furnish each box owner with the 
official number of his box, with request that he advise his corre
spondents to include in his address the number of the rural route 
and his box number. 

1072. New boxes erected between those already numbered shall 
be given any regular numbers which may have been vacated, 
and which would appear in order of sequence; otherwise new 
boxes shall be designated in the following manner: Those be
tween the carrier's starting point and box No. 1, as A, B, C, etc. ; 
those between Nos. 1 and 2, as 1-A, 1-B, etc., and so on through
out the route. 

UNITED STATES COLLECTION BOXES 

1073. United States collection boxes shall be supplied by the 
department for use in the rural delivery service, to be erected 
only at points where, after proper investigation, it is ascertained, 
that they are necessary for the proper and conv~nient handling 
of the mall, such as at junction points of two or more routes, 
as a means for eft'ecting exchange of mail by carriers, or as a 
depository for mail for dispatch in communities where there are 
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·no post offices. After such boxes have been erected at desig
nated points in accordance with official instructions they shall 
not be removed therefrom except by order of the Second As
sistant Postmaster General. 

2. Postmasters shall from time to time . take count of the 
amount of mail matter taken by carriers from United States col
lection boxes, and if it shall appear that the maintenance of a 
box is no longer necessary they shall so report to the Second 
.Assistant Postmaster General, Division of Rural Mails. 

3 . .A record shall be kept in the distributing offices of all United 
States collection boxes erected on rural delivery routes, giving 
the location thereof, and full information concerning exchange 
through them. 

See sec. 1066 ae to damage or depredation upon collection boxes. 

1074. Keys to United States collection boxes shall be furnished 
to rural carriers by postmasters at distributing offices. For each 
key delivered to the carrier the postmaster shall take a separate 
receipt, on which shall be indicated the designative number of 
the key and date of its delivery to the carrier. 

2. Every carrier having possession of a United States collec
tion-box key shall, when on duty, wear it securely attached to his 
clothing by the chain. When off duty, the key shall be deposited 
in the distributing office with the postmaster, or person desig
nated by him, for safe-keeping, and shall never be passed over 
to, handled, or 'examined by any person not a sworn officer of 
the postal service, nor be left where there is danger of losing 
it or exposing it to theft. These keys shall not be tampered 
with nor shall any attempt be made to repair or alter them. A 
violation of this rule or the loss of a key, shall be considered 
sufficient cause for removal of a carrier. 

3. When a carrier loses or breaks a key to a United States 
collection box, the fact shall be immediately reported by the 
postmaster to the Second Assistant Postmaster General, Division 
of Rural Mails, with a full statement of the circumstances and 
the number of the key. 

CHAPTER 4 

ESTABLISHMENT! RATE! DISPATCH 

1075. Every article of mailable matter upon which 
·'* • * (a) special (delivery) stamp shall be duly 
affixed (in addition to the lawful postage thereon) shall 
be entitled to immediate delivery, within the carrier
delivery limit of any free-delivery office, and within 1 
mile of any other post office which the Postmaster Gen-
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the regulations governing postmasters and other postal employees, 
except as otherwise provided in this chapt.er. 

2. The regulations in this chapter apply to city, village, and 
rilral carriers, unless otherwise stated. 

1335. No unauthorized person shall be permitted to have access 
to registry records or registered mail while in possession of a 
carrier. Carriers will be held responsible in case of the loss 
or depredation of a registered letter or parcel while in their 
custody. 

See secs. 703 and 1369 as to protection of registered mail, and secs. 812 
and 1370 as to responsibility. 

1336. Carriers shall not change the· address of any registered 
article without proper order, nor shall city or village carriers 
transfer registered mail from one district to another except 
through the registry clerk at the post office or station. When the 
address is changed by carrier he shall write his initials and 
number over or near the new address and indicate that the order 
was verbal, if such is the case. 

REGISTRATION BY CARRIERS 
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1337. Each carrier shall be furnished one carrier's registration {,':.~:.and 
book (Form 3897, if office record Form 3807 is kept at the post -for carriers, 

list of. office on . which to record the post office or city carrier registra
tions ; Form 3896, if Form 3807 is not kept at the post office for 
office or city registrations), an adequate supply of registry de
livery notices (Form 3849), and such other forms as may be 
prescribed from time to time. Carriers, when out on their routes, 
shall have with them the required registry forms, and immedi
ately upon accepting a letter or parcel for registration shall issue 
the prescribed receipt and deliver it to the sender. 

2. Carriers on routes on which experience has shown that mail 
is seldom, if ever, presented for registration may be relieved, in 
the discretion of the postmaster, from carrying the registration 
book. 

1338. The clerk in charge of each rural station shall be supplied 
with a window registration book (Form 380e>), a registry delivery 
book (Form 3850), registry return receipts (Form 3811), and 
registry delivery notices (Form 3849). 

1339. If a carrier loses his registration book or is unable satia
factorily to ~ccount for a missing receipt, the facts shall be re
ported immediately to the post-office inspector in charge of the 
division in which the post office is located. 

1340. City and village carriers shall receive and register all 
mailable matter of the first class that is not cumbersome on 
account of size, shape, or weight, when properly offered them for 
registration. 

See sec. 1387 as to supplies. 

2. Small packages of matter other than of the first class, proper 
for registration (see sec. 989), may also be registered by city 
and village carriers, provided it does not interfere with their 
other duties. (See secs. 1202 and 12D9.) 
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1341. When a rural carrier accepts for registration a piece of 
mail addressed to a patron residing on a portion of the route over 
which the carrier is to pass before returning to the post office 
or station with which he is connected, he shall endeavor to e:ffect 
its delivery before reaching such office or station, making the 
usual entries in the registration and delivery records and obtain
ing proper receipt for the article, which receipt shall be filed 
at the post office or station. The carrier's record shall be marked 
to show how the · piece was disposed of, and signed by the post
master or superintendent of the station. 

See sec. 717 as to canceling stamps. 

1342. All mail registered by carriers and the registration re
ceipts issued therefor shall be numbered by them in consecutive 
series, consisting of 100 numbers for each carrier, beginning on 
July 1 of each year and continuing throughout the fiscal year. 
(See sec. 1368.) 

2. The numbers of articles registered by each city and village 
carrier shall correspond in "hundreds" with the series assigned 
to the carrier according to his number. The first registration 
number in each carrier's series shall be represented by each 
carrier's number followed by two ciphers. For example: 

Carrier No. 1------------- 100 to 199, inclusive. 
Carrier No. 1>-------------- 500 to 599, inclusive. 
Carrier No. 10------------- 1000 to 1099, inclusive. 

3. At large offices where it is impracticable to assign a separate 
cycle series of numbers to each city carrier, one distribution series 
may be utilized at the main office or at stations for all city car
rier registrations, but the receipts in the city carriers' registration 
books shall be numbered consecutively, commencing with N<>. 1, 
and c<>ntinuing throughout the book. The articles registered by 
carriers shall bear registration numbers corresponding with the 
numbers shown by the receipts issued to the senders. These num
bers shall be crossed o:ff lightly when the articles are given num
bers in the stati<>n or main office distribution series assigned for 
city carrier registrations. The carrier's registration book and 
the proper office records shall show both the registration numbers 
under which the articles were accepted by the carriers and the 
numbers in the series under which the articles were dispatched. 

4. A cycle series of 100 registration numbers shall be assigned 
to each rural route and used in numbering mail .accepted for 
registration and the receipts issued therefor, which series shall 
commence with a number formed by affixing two ciphers ("00'') 

· to the route number and end with a number formed by affixing 
"99" to the number of the route, the series to commence anew as 
soon as 100 numbers have been used and on July 1 of each 
year. For example: 

The first article registered on rural route No. 1 on July 1 would 
be given No. 100 and the nµmbers continued through 199, when 
the series will again commence with "100." Likewise the first 
article registered on route No. 5 would commence with "500," 
continue through 599, and then commence anew with "500." 
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5. This cycle series number shall be used as the dispatching 
number for city and rural carrier registration by the post office 
or station to which the carrier or route is attached. 

6. When a carrier bas exhausted bis series of numbers the same 
series shall be started anew without regard to date and continue in 
this manner until June 30 of each year. The number of the car
rier who registered an article or the rural route on which it was 
registered may be ascertained by striking off the last two figures 
of the registration number borne by the article, the remaining 
figure or figures indicating the number of the carrier or of the 
route. 

7. Each carrier shall number consecutively the registration 
books used by him during any fiscal year, beginning with No. 1. 
The first receipt in a new book shall be given tbe proper registra
tion number in the series above prescribed following that of the 
last receipt in the book previously filled unless the series is com
menced anew because exhausted or of commencement of new 
fiscal year. 

1343. Rural carriers shall register any matter proper for regis
tration (see secs. 1202, 1208, 1200, 1329, 1344, 1347, 1349, 2210, and 
Otlicial Postal Guide) which may be offered to them while on duty, 
handle registered mail in transit over their routes, and deliver 
such mail to patrons on their routes, issuing and taking the 
necessary receipts on forms prescribed for the purpose. 

See sec. 1017 for exceptions. 

1344. When a rural carrier finds in a rural mail box an accept
able letter or parcel marked for registration bearing name and 
address of sender, with sutlicient stampg atlixed to pay postage, 
registry fee and any required surcharge, or money to pay for same, 
he shall at once register the article, and, if the sender is a patron 
of the route, leave the registration receipt in the box. If the 
sender is not a patron of the route, the registration receipt shall 
be mailed in a penalty envelope to his address. The same pro
cedure shall be followed if the article is marked to indicate that 
the sender desired it to be registered even though it does not bear 
the name of the sender or 'sutlicient postage is not affixed. 

See secs. 1205 and 1210 as to when an article may be considered as 
registered. 

·t345. Carriers shall not address matter tendered for registra
tion, place contents in envelopes or seal them, but may act as 
agents of patrons, without remuneration, to inclose money orders, 
procured for the remitters, in addressed envelopes furnished by 
senders for the purpose, and seal or present the same for registra
tion at the otlice or station to which they are attached. 

See sec. 1202 as to assistance by postal employees in preparation of 
matter for registration. 

1346. When a piece of matter accepted for registration by a 
carrier is found to be unmailable, but the irregularity can be 
properly corrected by the sender without taking the article from 
the carrier's custody, the sender shall be permitted to make such 
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correction. It shall then be taken to the distributing omce or 
station for dispatch without requiring the payment of additional 
postage, registry fee, or surcharge. Corrections so made shall be 
noted on the sender's original receipt and on the omce or station 
records. 

2. If an unmailable piece of matter cannot be rendered mail
able by the sender while in the custody of the postal service, it 
shall be returned to him with a statement of the reasons for 
its rejection, and the sender's registration receipt indorsed across 
the face "Returned to sender," with the reason therefor. When 
mail is returned to the sender in this manner the carrier shall 
receipt to the post omce for it by signing his name and number 
under the indorsement "Returned to sender," the sender's receipt 
taken by the carrier on the proper form, and the sender requested 
to surrender the original registration receipt, which shall be simi
larly indorsed and signed by the carrier and pasted on the edge 
of the stub in the carrier's registration book. 

TREATMENT AT POST OFFICES OF MATI'ER REGISTERED BY 
OABRIERS 

1347. Immediately upon returning to the post office or station 
after serving his route, each carrier shall deliver to the post
master or authorized representative all matter accepted for regis
tration (except as provided in sec. 1851), who shall check the 
matter and any postage, fees, or surcharges collected by the carrier 
against the record in the book (see sec. 1341) and give the carrier 
proper receipt therefor at the time. 

2. After mail registered by the carrier has been found accept
able, the postmaster or representative shall complete the omce 
record of the matter. 

1348. Postmasters or their authorized employees shall examine 
all letters and parcels registered by carriers to see that the re
quirements of the Postal Laws and Regulations have been com
plied with. (See secs. 513, 723, 1202, 1310, and 1311.) 

1349. Any cash in excess of the amount required to pay postage, 
registry fee and any required surcharge shall be handed to the 
sender on the carrier's next trip or inclosed in an envelope and 
deposited in the sender's mall box. The amount required shall 
be noted on the omce record by the receiving postmaster or 
authorized employee directly beneath the amount received, as 
written by the carrier, the subtraction being made so as to show 
the amount received and the amount returned to the sender. 
(See sec. 1018.) 

1350. The carbon copy of the sheets taken from the manifold 
carrier's registration books (Form 3896) shall be tiled in the post 
omce according to dates, the most recent on top, · and shall be the 
permanent omce record of articles registered by carriers attached 
to a post omce or station. The window registration book shall 
not be used for recording such matter. Form 3807 shall be used 
as the omce record of registrations by rural carriers when ."quick
receipt" Form 3897 is issued. 
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